
  Programmable via script 
  Development environment included
  Flash via USB or CAN
  Optional Bluetooth connection to  

 Android and iOS devices
  Customer specifi c app-solutions  

 possible
  Wakeup via CAN, (CAN-FD), LIN,  

 clamp 15, (BLE)
  Load-Dump-Protection
  12/24V power supply
  Short booting time
  Modular structure, quickly extendable
  E1 approval possible upon request

FEATURESGIGABOX PUMA
THE CONNECTIVITY SOLUTION FROM A 
SINGLE SOURCE

The GIGABOX Puma as part of the GIGABOX family is the hub bet-
ween several vehicle bus systems and mobile devices.

As a development platform, the GIGABOX Puma can be used in 
many ways. Together with the control unit, we provide comprehensive 
basic software with a convenient interface for the application. Using 
the development environment provided, you are able to implement 
the desired functionality yourself using a simple scripting language. 
We can provide this service upon request.

The GIGABOX Puma consists of a basic module that off ers various 
switches and communication interfaces. Due to its modular design, 
the GIGABOX Puma can be easily extended to meet customer-
specifi c requirements, for example Bluetooth SMART (BLE).



TECHNICAL DATA:
  Input voltage range: 7 V to 36 V DC

  32 bit microcontroller

  1 megabyte fl ash memory

  Measurement of supply voltage (clamp 30)

  Reverse polarity protection for supply and output voltage

  Connector: 1x 18 pin; 1 x 10 pin

  Size and weight: 89 x 117 x 25 mm; 77g

  Temperature range: -40 °C to +85 °C

  Quiescent current: < 1 mA at 12 V

  Operating current: < 60 mA at 12 
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OVERVIEW INTERFACES
  2 x CAN-interface (standard, extended or mixed-mode, optional  

 with internal terminating resistor)

  1 x LIN-interface (master or slave)

  Output:
    -  8 x high-side-switch with 400 mA output current  
   -  2 x high-side-switch with 2,5 A output current
  -  8 x halfbridge confi gurable as low-side, high-side-switch or full  
      bridge with up to 1,2 A output current

  Input:
    -  6 x analog input (instead of halfbridges)
     -  2 x digital input (pull-up or pull-down confi gurable)

FIELD OF APPLICATION
  Bidirectional communication between  

 diff erent bus systems

  Vehicle diagnosis via smartphone-ap 
 plication (BLE)

  Emulation of not available LIN-slave or  
 CAN(-FD)-control units

  Transmitting of CAN(-FD)-messages de 
 pending on input signals

  Controlling the in-/outputs depending  
 on CAN (-FD), LIN or (BLE)-signals

ADD-ONS
  Bluetooth SMART (BLE)

  RS232

  Additional LIN

  Additional CAN-FD

CUSTOMER SPECIFIC 
ADD-ONS
 2 pins for any expansion

 USB host or device


